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Introduction
Failing to write a business plan is one of the most 
common mistakes made by small business owners. Some 
believe their businesses are too small to need a plan; 
others are frustrated by the day to day work of serving 
customers and believe they don’t have time for planning. 
But having a solid business plan is one of the best 
predictors of the future success of your company.

ConnectWise delivers a vision of success for business 
owners determined to drive their business forward. 
To manage the rapid growth of our own business, we 
developed ConnectWise, and we’re passionate about 
sharing our business automation knowledge with 
businesses like yours!

This eBook and worksheet are the result of what we’ve 
learned through our own corporate experience and 
countless hours spent helping thousands of successful 
technology companies achieve business objectives. Now, 
it’s your turn. Make this year the year that you create your 
business plan. It will change your perspective and clarify 
your priorities. Writing a business plan can’t change your 
business overnight, but it will change the way you look at 
your business immediately!

“By failing to 

prepare, you are 

preparing to fail.”

– Benjamin Franklin 

How Can I Get Started? 

Writing your first business plan can be a bit 
daunting, but there are lots of places you can turn for 
inspiration. Here are five resources that can help:

•	   ConnectWise Business Plan Worksheet:  
This Excel spreadsheet is located at the end of 
this guide and can be adjusted to the specific 
performance of your business.

•	 The Small Business Administration: “How to 
Write a Business Plan” 

•	 Palo Alto Software: LivePlan business  
planning application 

•	 Entrepreneur magazine: “Business Plan Guide” 

•	 SCORE: Find a local mentor, take a workshop, 
or access their Business Plans and Financial 
Statements Template Library.

http://www.connectwise.com/BizPlan-Worksheet.xlsx
http://www.sba.gov/category/navigation-structure/starting-managing-business/starting-business/how-write-business-plan
http://www.sba.gov/category/navigation-structure/starting-managing-business/starting-business/how-write-business-plan
http://www.liveplan.com/
http://www.liveplan.com/
http://www.entrepreneur.com/businessplan/index.html
http://www.score.org
http://www.score.org


Start with Facts
Before you create your business plan, review how your 
company performed last year. Use the worksheet at the 
end of this guide and fill in the “Facts of Your Business 
Today” section. 

Review your results month by month. 
Were you growing faster at the end of 
the year than the beginning? What is 
your run rate today? Compare full-year 
results with the prior year to determine 
your year over year growth rate. Study 
sales close rates, monthly tickets, and 
resolution times.  Are your sales 
and service teams becoming more 
efficient and profitable?

If you’re having a difficult time obtaining accurate historical results, you need better 
accountability tools. After all, you can’t study what you can’t measure. A business automation 
solution can track and report on key performance indicators (KPIs) including financial 
performance, sales and marketing effectiveness and service efficiency.

What Should I Measure? 

For service-based businesses, these 
are the most effective KPIs to monitor:

Financial Performance 
•	 Recurring revenue
•	 Total revenue
•	 Net profit

Sales Effectiveness
•	 Average Deal Size
•	 Time-to-Close
•	 Close Ratio

Service Efficiency
•	 Total Monthly Tickets
•	 Average Tickets per Customer
•	 Average Time to Resolution
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Create Your Vision
Envision the life that you want—
not just professionally, but also in 
terms of your family, your personal 
interests and your dreams. Now, 
what will you need in order to get 
there? Probably some adjustments 
to your work/life balance, right?  And 
you’ll need money. 

What amount of money would 
give you and your family financial 
independence?  Consider it in after-
tax dollars and exclude the value 
of your home and your business—
you might not choose to sell them. 
Factor in important life events such 
as children going to college.

SteP 1: Set a Personal Wealth Goal 
for what you want your Liquid Net 
Worth to be in ten years.

 SteP 2: Divide the Liquid Net Worth 
by 10 to calculate your Annual 
Income Goal. (Record both of these 
numbers on the Excel worksheet at the 
end of this eBook.)

Use the ConnectWise Business  
Plan worksheet at the end of this 
eBook to calculate all of your 
financial objectives.

“To grasp and hold a vision, 

that is the very essence of 

successful leadership. . .”

– Ronald Reagan 

Five Attributes of Winning Business Plans  

1. Good overall value proposition
2. Solid sales & marketing strategy
3. Uses the right business model
4. Action plans developed from reverse engineering of 

success vision
5. Effective communication to key parties
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1  Source: Growthink
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Translate Your  
Personal Goal into 
Business Goals
You know how much 
personal wealth you want 
your business to generate for 
you. Now it’s time to figure 
out how well the business 
must perform to deliver these 
results for you.

Calculate the annual revenue 
required to produce the 
annual income you defined in 
Step 2. Use the ConnectWise 
Business Plan worksheet at 
the back of this eBook to 
perform the steps below. 
Remember, if you own your 
business with partners, you’ll 
need to combine their annual 
income goals with yours.

SteP 3: Multiply your Annual 
Income Goal by your effective 
tax rate.  Add that amount to 
your Annual Income Goal to 
arrive at your Pre-tax Annual 
Income Goal.

SteP 4: Divide your Pre-tax 
Goal by your business’ net 
profit rate to obtain Annual 
Revenue Required. This is the 
recurring revenue you need to 
build in your business.

SteP 5: Divide by 12 to obtain 
the Monthly Recurring 
Revenue (MRR) target.

“You can always amend a 

big plan, but you can never 

expand a little one.”

– Harry Truman 3

“ ”
Eat That Frog! 

Eat a live frog first thing in the 
morning and nothing worse will 
happen to you the rest of the day. 

What happens when your business plan 
crashes into the hectic day-to-day reality of 
running your business? Brian Tracy, a goal 
setting expert and author of Eat That Frog!, 
recommends picking the most difficult, 
yet important task (“frog”) on your to-do 
list and knocking it out first. Do you hate 
making sales calls? Have trouble finding 
time to write a business plan? Eat that frog 
tomorrow morning—before your phone 
starts ringing! 
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Develop a Sales 
Plan and Work It
You know where you’re going—now how will 
you get there? Translate the MRR you need 
into specific sales goals and outline weekly, 
monthly and quarterly actions needed to 
achieve them. Give yourself three years to 
reach your MRR target–it won’t happen 
overnight.  

SteP 6: Divide your MRR by your timeframe to 
determine your MRR Goal for this year.

SteP 7: Divide your MRR Goal by your average 
deal size to get New Customers Needed. 

SteP 8: Divide New Customers by your close 
rate to calculate Sales Appointments Needed.

Once you know the Sales Appointments 
Needed, build a sales action plan. What 
percentage of prospects accepts a sales 
appointment? How many dials does it take 
to generate that many prospects? Use the 
ConnectWise Business Plan worksheet to help 
you reverse engineer sales success.

Think about efficiency and accountability. 
Could better marketing improve lead 
generation? Can the sales team increase the 
close rate? A business automation solution 
would enable your sales team to generate 
quotes more quickly and automate many 
sales and marketing activities.

Grow Your Business Like a Rockefeller  

You don’t have to be a titan of industry to grow 
your business using the successful tactics of John D. 
Rockefeller. Here are three fundamental habits from 
his success:

1. Priorities — Create and communicate a list of 
Top Five Priorities. Identify the most important 
business priority each quarter. Talk about it  
every day.

2. Data — Track data that measures how well you’re 
meeting objectives and focusing on priorities. 
You must have good accountability tools to 
gather and report on this data. 

3. Rhythm — Hold daily meetings to communicate 
priorities, stay aware of new data and align 
leadership’s Top Five Priorities with the  
staff’s goals.

4

1  Source: Mastering the Rockefeller Habits by Verne Hanish
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Net Profit Margin Is the Key 
to Financial Independence
If you’re achieving your goals but 
feel like your business is running you 
ragged, take a closer look at your 
profit margins. Low profit margins 
(10-15% in the technology industry) 
require businesses to generate such 
a large volume of sales that everyone 
quickly becomes overwhelmed. You 
look back and wonder why you started 
your company in the first place.

In contrast, a technology-based 
business performing at peak 
efficiency (25-30% profit margins) 
is a dream to run. You’re providing 
great service to your clients and 
you feel like you’re being paid well. 
You’ll be exponentially more likely to 
accomplish your goals and you’ll enjoy 
coming to work every day.

“Good fortune is what 

happens when 

opportunity meets 

with planning.”

– Thomas 
Edison

Ways to Increase Profitability  

What are some ways that technology-based businesses 
can boost profits? Here are a few pointers from Gary Pica, 
founder of TruMethods and a business consultant to 
managed service providers (MSPs):

•	 Use fewer employees to generate the revenue you 
need. Aim for $150,000 or more in billable services 
per employee each year.

•	 Reduce the overall number of tickets. Find the right 
type of customers and refine your services.

•	 Automate more processes. Increase profit by saving 
just 1-2 minutes per service ticket, purchase order 
and sales quote.

•	 Use accountability tools. Be able to easily calculate 
your profit margins and analyze how well different 
areas of your business are performing. 
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Conclusion
In this eBook, we’ve identified six keys to success for growing your technology business:

1. Have a vision for what you want out of your business—and your life.
2. Create a detailed, written business plan that translates financial goals 

 into business objectives.
3. Break large objectives down into specific annual or quarterly goals.
4. Build an effective sales organization to generate additional  

Monthly Recurring Revenue.
5. Focus on increasing your net profit margin.
6. Use accountability tools to measure critical indicators of success.

In addition to your business plan, you need the right tools in place to measure key financial, 
sales and customer service metrics and identify trends. You must know where your 
business started, where it is today and where it’s heading. A business automation solution 
like ConnectWise can place that information at your fingertips, giving you a concrete 
measurement of your company’s performance against plan.

About ConnectWise
Available anytime, anywhere, 24/7, ConnectWise is the leading business management solution 
designed exclusively for technology organizations. Created by technology professionals, 
ConnectWise provides industry-leading software for support and ticketing, CRM, project 
management, invoicing, time tracking, procurement, and sales quotes and proposals. But 
ConnectWise is much more than just software. ConnectWise offers access to discounted tech 
certifications, community, best practices, forums, a robust online university, and business and 
technical consulting. Over 65,000 professionals rely on ConnectWise to provide a 360 degree 
view of their technology driven organization.
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ConnectWise Business Planning Worksheet

Your Vision 

Why did you start your business?

 
What do you want your business to do for you in the future?

 
What should your life look like in 10 years?

Financial Goals of the Owner(s)  

10 Year Personal Wealth Goal (Liquid Net Worth) 

Personal Effective Tax Rate (Fed, State, Local Income Taxes) 

Annual Income Needed to Generate Personal Wealth Goal 

Facts of Your Business Today 

Current Run Rate (most recent quarter revenue x 4) 

% of Revenue Recurring (NOT professional services and new sales) 

Average Contract Value  

Sales Close Rate (best practice = 20%) 

Net Profit % 

Translate Financial Goals into Business Objectives 

Annual Revenue Goal (Annual Income divided by Net Profit) 

Recurring Revenue Goal (Annual Revenue x Recurring Revenue %) 

Monthly Recurring Revenue (MRR) Goal 

Timeframe to Reach MRR Target (Years) 

Your Sales Plan 

MRR Goal for This Year (MRR divided by Timeframe) 

New Customers Needed This Year (MRR Goal / Avg Contract Value) 

New Customers Needed Each Month 

Sales Appointments Needed Each Week (Customers / Close Rate) 

Weekly Contacts Needed (Appointments / Close Rate) 

Weekly Dials Required (assuming 20% answer the phone) 

Download this  
in Excel
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	LivePlan business  planning application

